Know where to get some support should you and when you need it!

**Student Roadmap - STV - Talk to someone - 900 x 600**
Whether it be a question about your transcript, classes, financial assistance, counselling or legal advocacy, you will be able to find the right person to talk to here.

**Talk**

*Student Roadmap - SS - Financial and Housing - 900 x 600*

---

**Financial & housing support**

All the official Government financial and housing information, implications and support that is available to you in the time of COVID-19.

[Learn more]

*Student Roadmap - SS - The Nucleus - 900 x 600*

---

**We are still here and can be contacted by phone or via our online form**

*The Nucleus: Student Hub*

The Nucleus is your one-stop-shop for all things UNSW including information, services and advice. You can contact The Nucleus virtually, in-person or via telephone.

[Find out more]

---

**peer support**

---

**Peer Support**

A Peer Support program can help make the start of your new life as a student feel less overwhelming and more exciting.

[Find out more]

---

**beware of scams**

---

**Beware of scams**
Scammers are taking the opportunity to prey on people's fears. It's important to be wary and protect yourself.

Find out more